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"Ask any Hones! Grocer for the Best Sauce and field her amazed and spellbound, for It 
was a portrait of herself. Half trem
bling and turning the leaves of her cat
alogue with nervous fingers, she read 
its name, "The Girl In Black," by 
George Heath wood.

“And certainly the best thing you’ve 
done, George, old man,” said a boyish 
looking fellow at her elbow. “It’s the 
hit of the exhibition, and such a simple 
thing too! Just a* girl with a pretty 
tiower-like face, sitting on a bench in 
the park. Oh, I remember! She’s the j 
one you once told me about Have you 
found her yet George?”

“Not yet,” said a voice that made j Dealing With Criminals.
Cornelia’s heart leap. “Not yet; but 1 Tfcie question of how to deal with
“If 1 haTe t0 aPe"d a" my HfB met T" £ «*•*- of W-nd.rfu, Skin Witt Bre,

"And find her when you’re at the uTo^T «dS '
tender age ot forty! You needn’t frown defomritiea, contagion or acckkmt! 
so savagely. In sure you’ve often Conntriea today vie with each to de- 
been near her when you haven't in the vine aogar-eoated «yeteœa to cure 
least suspected it! Toda,, for Instance, criminal habita; eminent jurists and'
Have you searched tills room thorough- magistrates have strained statutes in 
ly? For you know it's a true saying," their behalf, and many good people 
drawled the boy over his shoulder as keeP beseeching the great Creator to 
be moved away, 'that love makes peo- salde. “ immutable law and thus 
pie blind " relieve the abnormal conditions ef

c czïJsrs, *-
r^r.bfl*aî^ Y°u come a holiday pastime. So it is with
Cornelia flushed.. | the commission of criminal sets ; re-

I beg your pardon,” he said quickly, I move the ohaocee of just punishment 
"but siflce circumstances are what they from criminal offences and each act 

j are I am going to call a truce to con- committed w£Q only be a stimulant 
vention and ask yo- do me a favor ,or the commitment of more atroeioua 

| Will you please si.v just where you P* A,chibtid> Pa-
! for two minutes? Promise me that role Offio6r- 

you will not go away.” He evidently 
i took her reply for granted, for he did 
i not wait to hear It But before half the 
I allotted time was up he returned with 
| a distinguished, gray haired 
; whom many people iu jhe 
I 64 to know, for they bowed to her as 
1 she passed.
| *41 t’s Mrs. Heathwood,” Cornelia

beard some one whisper. “The mother 
of the famous young illustrator.” 

j Heathwood approached Cornelia.
“Mother,” he said, “I want you to 

meet Miss—Miss”— 
j “Stratton,” Cornelia murmured.

“Stratton!”
dwelling on the word.

The older woman smiled In apprecia
tion of the situation.

“Miss Stratton, may I present my 
•on, Mr. HeathwoqU?”

Cornelia bowed.
“And uow that we’ve been properly 

Introduced”— George commenced.
“There Is a Japanese tea room next 

door,” Mrs. Heathwood broke _ ia.
“where I am very fond of going atThis 
hour of the day. Won’t you join us,
Miss Stratton?"

Cornelia assented gladly. It was all 
so sudden and bewildering that It 

j »«*med like part of a dream-a dream 
that was coming true. “For now that 
I've found you,” declared George 
Heathwood, “I never mean to lose you 
again 1”

Ab they moved slowly through the 
room the young fellow who had been 

the ceaseless hum and stir of the city. Heath wood’s companion half an hour 
There had been hours when It seemed earlier looked after them with twln- 
to call like a challenge, and her heart Ulng eyes.
beat in answer to It. Now It fright- “It’s easy to see,” he chuckled, “that 
ened her. It seemed so vast, so over- that picture of George’s wasn’t prop- 

; whelming. Therê were so many prob- erly named, for the Girl In Black is 
lems to be met and mastered. One of S^ng to be the Girl in White, with a 
them was clothes. tulle veil and orange blossoms. So

She had chosen to dress in black be- i runs the world!” 
cause It was the most economical. Her 
deft fingers had fashioned a chic hat 
for a trifling sum, and for the rest she
wore the same suit, day in and day j teIHgence of animals,” said a close ob- 
out, taking such scrupulous care of It 
that she looked as well groomed ae 
many a woman of means.
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j In a shaded spot just inside the en- 
: trance of Central park a girl was slt- 
j ting. She was all In black, from the 
| crown of her fetching little hat to her 
i low shoes. Her face was pale with 
; the paleness of a summer spent in the 
city, her brown hair rippled back from 
a smooth white forehead, her eyes 
were deep gray, steadfast and coura
geous. “And I hare need of courage!” 
Cornelia Stratton murmured. For two- 
months she had been hunting a posi
tion and so far she had not found one, 
although she bad been able to sub
stitute at a large commercial office for 
a week or two, and the pay she had re
ceived for that had, by careful hoard
ing, saved her from actual want Yet 
as time dragged ou her money dwin
dled and there seemed no hope in sight.

“I shouldn’t complain,” she said 
valiantly; “It’s the lot of many another 
girl who goes to a big city where she
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It s always fair weather 
When good fellows get together"

70 Years Reputation Behind It”

----- and Arrow.
Tke expression “drawing a long bow” 

does not of necessity mean the tiling

* wonderful story, which may be tree 
enough, but which la so marvelous as 
to require a firm trust In the veracity 
•f the narrator to enable the hearer to 
believe it. Some of the longest bows 
ot this sort have been drawn about 
bows and arrows.

These stories began long ago. Virgil 
In the “Æneldw tells of four archers 
who were shooting for a prise, tie 
mark being a pigeon tied by a cord to 
the mast of a ship. The first man hit 
the mast, the second cut the cord, and 
the third shot the pigeon as It flew, 
•way. The fourth archer, having noth
ing left to shoot, drew his bow and 
sent his arrow flying toward the sky 
with such speed that the friction of the 
air set the feathers on fire, and It 
swept on, like a meteor, to disappear 
In the clouds.

The stories told of Robin .Hood's 
archery, illustrated by his wonderfuT 
performance as Locksley In Scott** 
“Ivanhoe,” are- also a decided strain 
upon a sensible person’s credulity. The 
famous story of William Tell, doubted 
by many persons, is believed by others 
to have a foundation of fact. There 
was a Dane named Poke of whom the 
same story is told, and William of 
Cloud es Icy, an Englishman, to said to 
have shot an apple from his soo’Sfhead 
merely to show his expertness.

Most stories of bows and arrows re
late to the accurate aim of the archers, 
but a Frenchman, Blaise de Vigenere, 
tells one that shows the tremendous 
force with which an arrow may be 
propelled If the bow be strong and long 
enough. According to bis own ac
count of the matter, he saw Barba ros
sa, a Turk, admiral of a ship called the 
Grand Solyman, send an arrow from 
his bow right through a cannon ball

i:
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MARNAGE CUSTOMS. THE SPANISH ESCURIAL■“ FINALLY."
* Good Point In Work of Late Do- The Cha"»« Prom the Era When 

.tective Murrey. j , Wlv“ Were Tek,n bX For*»’ j
■ j*rîia^CLtled^,f ^^elTwi^^advYnce^ofTvUl^i : Boeorial, U* palace of the Span-

: «on. A-„ Savon, ln a„e„n, time* R
chief of the Provincial Detec- J* *aM» nsed capture their wives by f ,d „ . .

Sers “s a i s." xs?jur *- ;» »- ~ ~ xr ;
4» 'book, interesting as his memoirs This was before Augustine came to over mach 1688 Pretentious strtic-

toat it, came mat constantly in his preach Christianity. Then purchase was turcs* l^ecornerstoue of this “Span-
-------------------- , —a this point is in- more common than capture, although I **** was laid by Philip II.

>'dbe*ed by the word “Finally.” Any- the latter seems to have been frequent 1563* but lt wafl 302 years (18(16) be- 
» who ever talked to Mr Murray enough to the reign of Bthelbert to fore *** mon8trou8 lowing was pro- 

h2i'I.hTf l'" lle,dt|at ml Sherlock | need regulation by law. By this law a no<mced Omshed. It was butit by Phil- 
Aatne^Lt way Lplain hot hTlol ml*ht ™n away with a woman. IPjnfnlflliment of a vow to -erect the
iuwe his clues. It is true that at ! he afterward paid her prç- JP*®1 monastery in the world sliouid

..ttmnes his conclusions sometimes vloua owner, be he father or husband, toecea be successful m'tbeir great 
/• mnoamé to be reached by intuition ra- 50 shillings. If lt was husband who battle with the French. That battle 

1her than by reasoning ; nevertheless [ had thus been deprived of his wlfe^ the was *t St Qneotin on A eg. 10,
-‘Ibr- Murray always viewed them as ; woman’s captor bad not only to pay St Lawrence day. and in order
reasoned -out from facts he had been 1 him the fine, but also to buy him an- to honor that saint as well as to fulfill 
***** to gather But throughout his . other wife. In any case the stolen wo- hia vow the king had the foundation 

^ Murray • twould man belonged to her captof. of his great memorial laid off in the
steps with thTworr-'F,"^™ " ! * ™an 684 Purchased hla bride to of « «^tod, the Impkment of

mming indicated how he was led into the d“-TB of Etlielbert and afterward tort™-® ”P°n the goodly Law-
*------** ’ * ■ ' * • ' reoce to reputed to hove suffered mar

tyrdom.
To those who have never visited the 

Escortai the size of the gigantic struc
ture to beyond comprehension. It is 
740 feet from north to south and 580% 
feet from east to west, the square tow- 

Tba next step was the “foster lien,” «3 at each corner rising to a height of
over 200 feet. Wittrin this monstrous 
building are the king’s palace, a cathe
dral, a monastery of 200 cells, two col
leges, three chapter houses, three li
brary buildings, five large halls, six 
dormitories, three hospitals and over 

nu- 3.000 other rooms. In order to make 
St. Lawrence's gridiron complete, the 
building to built in quadrangular form, 
with seventeen rows or ranges of mon
strous stone structures crossing each 
other at right angles, these forming the 
gridiron's ribs, the handle being a 
wing 470 feet in length. The church, 
which is a part of this vast pile of ma
sonry, to 364 feet long. 230 feet wide, 
with a dome 330 feet in height. It is 
estimated that the bnilding cost $50,- 
000,000.

It Is a Marvelous Specimen of Ancient 
Architecture.

Canadian Chibs.
Edmonton has a Canadian Club, 

which when a fortnight old had 138 
members, and was still growing. The 
Canadian Club idea has got a firm 
grip on Canadian towns and cities and 
is a most hopeful sign for the politi
cal and commercial life of the com
munity.

V woman, 
room seem-%,/j

I
I

rejoiced Heathwood 5stwrrong by-ways, bow the fugitive j concluded he had paid too much for 
.'ttiknw* .him off the scent, he would ; her, It was lawful for him to return her 

•' '-yatst. over the perplexities and the 1 to her former owner and claim again 
sunûeties of those days or weeks and [ the purchase price, provided that he 

iwfcnow how he got back on 
-wrath a hearty and victorious .
'Jbnaifiyj” That was the keynote of the ]
■riharaeter of the great detective. 'With ! 
ftum '.there was always a finally.” _K .. ...

-;.!6rAhmg was ever settled until it was ° . bride price was paid on the
teeiiled right ; >no crime was ever

I AC«

the ^ trail, I had not previously expreseed sattofac- 
"s Well j Stlon by making the bride a present on 

the morning after the wedding.

tsetiied right;no crime was ever for- ^ ot e,Potl8ttl was supposed to 
OgeSleu until the -mystery had been compensate the paretft for the cost of 
tmeHed and the- criminal brought to bringing up hto daughter. It seems, 
Oi^tice. ITiough he spent practically j however, that this soon fell Into dlsre- 
Kis whole life in tracking criminals, puts, as there was no law against the 
P*: *^»^ay was no human blood- father engaging his daughter to

kHe ™ ^ last .a merous suitors, taking from each the
v gem*!, kindly Insliman, who did his ‘.foster llen., _nd .JT*‘Amy and caused pain to individuals „„“d’ °L|,"Ur8*: ch!*?.n«
*v the good of society from the same i 0 tbe weddln* d»J' which
«■esMse of duty, and with the same T™ time wae on,y the day of be- 
;i*reenal distress, as the physician, tiothal, when the suitor gave a “wed” 

teacher, or the Crown prosecutor. or Pledge for the future performance of 
'When he had given his word on any bis contract. If the suitor did not claim 
wobjeci, he was scrupulous in carry- his bride within two years after the 
wig it out. A characteristic instance wedding day. he forfeited all right to 

t>e given When hia book was her and to whatever money or goods he 
jmbltthed London six advance had paid for her. If the woman and her 
*ofwes were to be sent to the author, father hmv« *h»i, 4V, , ..and he promised that the first to r^ ! Ka7 tn ^! promises, the father 
«eive one would be the Literary Edi- j . the 8tl,tor fonr t,mee as
4ov of The News. Through no fault of j ™uch as the su,tor had already paid 

'Murray, but because of what h m- 
aewspaper men call a “scoop,” he 
■went home one evening a fortnight price was given to the woman herself 
toofore the copies arrived to find a and became her dowry, while 
leur-eolumn review of his book in the days the tables are frequently turned I 
'aews columns of The News Mr. Mur- ; and the bride settles the money on her ; 
<roy did not rest until he had made , husband.
'* plain to the Literary Editor that 
^he wae not to blame. Detective as he 
was, it was some time before lie 
teamed how he came to be “scooped”
Ao his own book.

8
Where Snow Falla. ,

If you are not a lover of snow, go to 
Malta, which to the nearest spot where 
you are certain of complete immunity. 
If you are fond of it, tbe suburbs of St. 
Petersburg will furnish all you need te 
ask, for there yon may be sure ot it 
for 170 days in the year. The happy 
medium Is supplied by Copenhagen, 
with thirty days, while Palermo, Rome 
and Venice, with one, two and five days # 

“respectively, may be recommended to 
those who merely care for snow as a 
casual and fleeting guest—London 
Chronicle.

thky cams face to face with a’ 
that Held her amazed;

has neither friends nor relatives to 
help her. But, oh, I do wish I could 
find something. I’m so tired of dis
appointments.”

From where she sat she could hear

Papering Whitewashed Walla.
Rooms whose walls have been white

washed or calclmlned present a diffi
cult problem when one wishes to paper 
them. The usual method Is to “size” 
the walls with a sticky preparation 
of molasses, vinegar, milk or glue to 
“kill” the lime so that the paper will 
stick. Here Is a much better way that 
has proved perfectly satisfactory. Sim
ply wet up the usual paste with vin
egar Instead of water and add 5 cents' 
worth of glue for each ordinary sized 
room. Brush the walls well with a dry 
broom to remove any dust or loose 
partiels, put on ‘the paper In the usual 
way and be assured that lt will stay 
there.

NERVOUS aid WEAKAs civilization advanced the bride His Suggestion.
‘That young woman to not intelli

gent, amiable or even decently courte
ous.”

“Oh, but her father Is worth a million 
dollars.”

“Then I think she should be required 
to display a notice to that effect”

Two Intelligent Horse».
“I have heard many stories of the !n-C0ÏÏLD m SLEEP AT NIGHT

server of animal life, "but the actions 
of two horses the other day equaled It 
not surpassed many of the tales. The 

Each day, when she had searched pair were flue looking beasts attached 
for work till she was too tired to to a farmer’s wagon and had been left 
search further, she came to sit in the outside a feed store on Kensington 
park, where everything was green and avenue. Just beyond their reach were 
quiet, where squirrels frisked unmo- ! several bales of hay. By some clever 
lested across the grass and where the i maneuvering the white horse 
clear liquid notes of birds lent a sem- | 
blance of the country. There were 
moments when the sceue charmed Cor
nelia, but oftener she was too dis
heartened to care. “What am I to do 
•f this state of affairs lasts much lon-i 
ger?” she mused on this stifling after-' 
noon In mid-August. She was utterly 
despondent Her hands were clasped 
listlessly In her lap, and she shut her 
eyes to keep back the tears. When 
she opened them again, she encounter
ed the direct gaze of a man sitting on 

j the bench opposite her. He was a 
well set up young fellow of abotit nine 
and twenty, broad shouldered ftpd 
smooth shaven. As their eyes met the 
pity that was ln his look changed to 
something deeper. “Take courage,” the 
look said. “Life to a battle for all of 
us. Fight on.”

Cornelia turned away her head, her 
i heart fluttering strangely. Some 

In all that vast city had seen, had 
cared. “It’s simply nonsense,” she 
told herself. “He’s never seen me be-

To the ot peepls all <*wr this 
land whe are tossing so sleeplcas pillows 
night after Bight, or whe pees the bedroom 
floor with

LADYLIKE GEOMETRY. \
Figures of the same shape don't al

ways have the same style.
W , w , Figures of the same size

What books have helped you most:-’’ ; elder themselves equivalent 
-^fhe sincere and serious young ( A .tralght line 1. the shortest dis- |
-£ can’t recall all of ’em,” answered ,ai;« b^een two millinery openings. offer tib. U-rea, of rewd, rMrrehmg 

JKr. Cnmrox, "but they were mostly f, flgure u one aU Points of I ,lMBb”
«tories with love and fighting In them whlch bave been neglected by the ! They restore the equilibrium »f the de- 
ïo» see, I was In tbe book selling bus!- dressmaker- ' r“ïrd centre., and bring back the

when l began to get prosperous.’’ i A m,ïed line ls » Une composing the 1 «battered nervoui system to'perfect eoodi- 
—Washington Star. reception committee of a club’s presl- j tien.

dcntial candidate. Mrs. Wm. Richard»*, Pontypool, O.L,
A broken line Is a series of succès- ; writes: 111 take great pleasure in reoom- 

~There were firebugs all about the i *tTe straight Unes described by a worn- j mending Mahore’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, 
wnuutry where we spent last summer." ; Bn alighting from a street car.

“Goodness1 gracious! Did they do ! 
anadk damage'.'”

‘"'Ob, no. Glowworms, you know,
•qpite harmless.”—Baltimore American.

! A Question.
“My wife thinks sfie will never find 

• better cook than the <me we now 
have."

•jm sloop will not come,
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

/Literature and Life. ■never con- ,
i

which
was nearest the pavement, managed 
to get hold of some of the hay. His 

i brown mate, not getting any of the 
bay, with almost human actions made 
the white horse understand that he 
wished to share the feast. To satisfy 
bis mate the white horse took larger 
mouthfuls of the hay and turned hto 
head in a way so that the brown horse 
could enjoy the feast. By the time 
their owner reached them nearly half 
the bale of hay had been consumed by 

I the pair. When the owner of the hay 
was informed of the unique manner in 
which the horses secured their lunch
eon he said that it was a good scheme 
and he would stand for the loss.”— 
Philadelphia Record.

“Humph! Uh -say, what would
you call your wife, a pessimist or tm 
optimist7’—Cleveland Press.

Subscribe for The Planet!

Every Baf| and Barrel 
of Uniform High Quality

The Natural Kind.

| I was troubled st times with my heart, felt 
A straight line determined by two weak nervous could mot sleep at 

bargain tables to considered as prolong- night. I hare taken sereeal bomee ef the 
; ed both ways until the store closes.

Women equal to the tame thing are 
not always equal to each other.—Nellie 
Fatter Jones to Chicago Record-Her-

n F you would examine a 
saucerful of “Kent Mills" 
Flour under a powerful 

magnifying glass you would see 
that it contains a multitude of 
sharp, white granules of uniform 
size.

pilla and am wonderfully improved.
I hare recommended them te ether, and 

they hare bond them just what they I 
weeded. "

The price ef Milborn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pills is M oeata per hex er 1 hemaefer «1.2S 
at all dealer» er wfll he mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milhnro Ce.,

Manitoba and best Ontario Red 
Winter Wheat. A differently 
proportioned blend — and 
superior to all other brands.

After the flour is blended it is 
under constant supervision until 
the bags and barrels are filled 
and ready to ship. Tests are 
made at short intervals. Com
parisons made with flour of 
standard quality, so as to make 
sure of ‘‘Kent Mills” Flour 
always being up to or above Stan - 
dard—never below.

Yon can depend on each bag 
or barrel of “Kent Mills" Flow 
giving the same results as the 
previous one.

We see to it that it’s always 
the same.

For uniform success on baking 
days use “Kent Mills” Flour.

Every bag or barrel guaranted 
by both the manufacturer and 
dealer.

aid

1 ,.t4v iti ,n p..-ikrv. hximricii Htuliri tfSNiry. We
J ..." . r V<” . Our new aaclio k. "Money in um.-rteV’

*'"• •* ' «I -hbin.t U. X ith book wc send free, if you name this 
*' KKKAD AIvO, "llowto K» Hints of

Magazine.’ Send flee le^lay: sta’-ps or coin, 
iivlcd’sf II,I; buy bir.’s from us. flints .shipiwd «r.ywhtre 
vine. Wnte us tieiore ttiv.if/. Address •

A Feinted Prayer.
Aunt Dinah had coma to aea bar old 

mlatreea, who had Just recovered from 
an lUneia.

“ÏMis» Lila, I eho’ly done prayed 
far yer to git well all de time, and now
jar see how lt dona turned out” I Localized Him.

“Than you believe that your prayers A "tranger wishing to play golf at (ore' nor 1 him." Yet already she felt
are always answered, Dinahr North Berwick saw some one ln au- i cheered. Unrolling a newspaper she

"Sho’ly, Sho’lyr’ Then, with a sly ; thorlty upon the matter. h,ld ln her hand, she went over Its
glance: "Ter see, I neber tempts de 1 "What name?" asked the dignified wa°t columns again. At the next office
Lord, 'case I don’t pray fer nothin’ dat j official ln charge. where she applied the business man-
I don’t know I’U git Dr. John, he ! "De Neufeldt," the stranger replied. ager noted something bright and splr-
done toff me be tort yer was on de re- | "Mon," said tbe official to a tone of *ted *“ ber aapect tbat arSued well for
«every road.” After a pause she went disgust, “we canna fash oorsels wf h*r' 1 m tb* happiest girl In the

namee like that at North Berwick. wbola wlde wovld-" sbe laughed a tevr
"Say, Misa Lila, yer know whet I Ye’ll atalrt ln the morn at ten fifteen “!fUte* ‘?ter’ for Bbe b,d found » P»"

to the name of Falrgusson.” eltion at last

Sermons by Time.
“I have attended church to a good 

many different places,” said the south
ern man, “but I had to come to New 
York to see n man preach holding his 
watch ln his hand. Down to our part 
of the country the pulpit orator is usu
ally long winded. He has a certain 
subject In mind and has certain things 
to say concerning It, and he holds forth 
until he has said them all If lt takes 
till bedtime to do It. Up here the time 
that can be devoted to the delivery of 
a sermon appears to be limited. In or
der not to overstep tbe bounds several 
clergymen that I have heard talked lit
erally by the watch. They did not lay 
It down or stick It Into a convenient 
pocket to be consulted occasionally, but 
held lt out face up as a constant re- j 
minder that time was fleeting and that i 
other pressing engagements awaited ! 
them. Tbat may be an excellent pre
ventive of weariness ln the congrega
tion, but I must say lt makes me un
comfortable to have spiritual advice 
measured by the minute and second.” 
—New York Press.

one The wonderful evenness of 
these minute grannies is due to 
our superior methods of milling.

It is because these granules 
are uniform in size that “Kent 
Mills” Flour invariably make» 
bread free from hard, doughy 
lumps,"eyes, ’ ’ or large air holes.

Every granule swells to the 
same size in the sponge. When 
baked the bread is even in tex
ture and honeycombed with 
amall air cells. Just the way 
every good cook likes to have it.

And not only are the granules 
uniform in size, but the blend is 
always uniform, too.

“Kent Mills" Flour is blended 
by experts, from the finest No. 1

a COTTAM BIRD SEED
19 Bathurst Street, London, Ont.
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lx No Honing-No Grinding
Get a CARBO-MAGNETIC r 

RAZOR TO-DAY on 30 days N 
trial from your dealer and jW 

\ learr^all about real shaving *i

on:
-,

preyed far last night?"
"No.”
"Why, I Just p’lntedly begged de 

Lord ter put lt Into yer heart ter give Progreeelng.
me dat brown silk dress yer done out- ; Mis. Weston-And have you played 
•row#d’ much golf, Mr. Jones? Mr. Jones—Well.

j no; can’t say I’ve played much, but 
I’ve walked round the links several

The winter months sped quickly and 
pleasantly. There was so much to do 
and so much to see—tbe shops, the the
aters, the surging throngs on Broad
way and the great promenade on Fifth 
avenue at twilight, when countless 
carriages blocked the crossings and 
when all the fashion and beauty of 
the earth seemed to shine before Cor
nelia’s delighted eye. It grew to be 
a custom with her In ^olng to and 
from her work to search the faces of 
the passersby ln the half confessed 
hope that some time, somewhere, she 
should again catch a glimpse of the 
man whom she had seen in tlie park. 
It was a wish, however, that seemed 
destined to remain unfulfilled.

But one Saturday as she loitered ln a 
crowded downtown art gallery she 
came face to face with a picture that

x
?

every one of
THEM

UNCONDITIONALLY Sg
GUARANTEED to

Hollow Ground $2.00 MB
Double Concave for Heavy Beard* $2.60 l-±
Psdr in Leather Case $4.60 yy/

In the Matter ef Tfpe.
The man who tips the highest gets the times iu golf clothes, and I’m begin- 

best service and the most ostentatious ulng to understand the language, 
deference. “Give this to the cook/’ sald
a Str Louis parvenu, handing a dollar -----—— _________
to the waiter with his order, “and tell

/

I
The best part of beauty ls that which 

him to cook lt my way.” “Give this to j ho picture san express,—Bacon.
the cook,” said a scribe at the next ta- i — ------------~ - - — - —-——
hie, handing a two dollar bill to tbe __ ________

with hto order, “and tell him to Kven the man 'With a will of iron 
cook It his own way, for he ls a better may lose his ftemuer when he gets 
cook than I am.” We will not be out
shone. We will not shrink ln any man’s 
shadow. At the s$me time the pace to 
too hot and fast for most of us. I Too many night-c«ap.s will keep a

man out of bed entirely.

Had to Concede It.
“Well,” said Subbubs, “I’ve just 

weathered a little labor trouble that’s 
costing me seventy-five per week.”

“What!” exclaimed Cifiman. “Sev
enty-five dollars a week ?”
• “No; 75 cents. Our cook struck for 
a raise from $4.25 to $5.”—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

Kent
Flour

Millswaiter
FOR SIALB BY

. George Stephens & Go. Ask for Minard's and take no other Canada Flour Mills Co., 
Limited, Chatham, Ont.Chatham, Ont.
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When you stop at the Chateau 
Frontenac or any hotel owned 
by the C.PJl., or travel in her 
Pullmans or Steamers, you will 
find.

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

(individual size)
supplied for your convenience.

The finest and 
best soap made.

Year Drought has 
"Royal Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 
Soap.

Large ere 10c. cake. 
3 cake* for 25c. 12

Toilet

THE GIRL IN 
*w BLACK *

By CONSTANCE D’ARCY MACKAY

Copyright, 1906. by E. C. Parcelle


